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OUT NOW: SHAKIN’ STEVENS REISSUES HIS TIMELESS NO.1 
SMASH HIT SINGLE ‘MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE’ ON 12” 

VINYL WITH ADVENT CALENDER SLEEVE 

 
 

Physical 12” single (advent calendar) released on 26th Nov via BMG 
Listen to Merry Christmas Everyone: HERE 

 

 
Shakin’ Stevens has reissued his timeless smash hit single ‘Merry Christmas Everyone’ on vinyl - 

available now. The chart-topping perennial festive favourite will be released alongside the 

original B-side cuts, a festive cover of ‘Blue Christmas’, and original track ‘With My Heart’ – co-

written by Shaky. Fans are treated to the collection of Christmas classics on 12” vinyl, contained 

in an advent calendar sleeve, reminiscent of the original release. This reissue is a must-have to 

chase away the winter blues this festive season. 

 

The three tracks have been re-mastered specially for vinyl at the legendary Air Studios in 

London, ensuring the best high-fidelity sound to give these Christmas classics a new lease of life. 

This reissue also contains the original advent pictures of Shaky within a 12” die-cut advent 

calendar sleeve - each door opening to reveal classic photos of Shaky. The Advent calendar has 

also been carried over onto Shaky’s social channels and fans are encouraged to tune in each day 

to see a new piece of festive content revealed in the run up to Christmas. 

 

With over 200 million streams (and counting), ‘Merry Christmas Everyone’ is a staple in the UK 

Charts at Christmas time. A seasonal favourite for all generations, the song has reached No.6 for 

the past two years (and even higher throughout Europe where it landed at No.4 in Germany, 

Poland, Switzerland and Austria) and this week has already returned to the UK Top 20.  
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